KIRBY BELLARS
KIRBY COTTAGE, 2D MAIN STREET, LE14 2EA

Guide price:

£300,000
NO CHAIN

A stylish two/three bedroom detached house situated in
a tucked away position with a gated driveway, built
approximately 10 years ago by Davidsons. Gas fired
central heating and upvc double glazing throughout,
Porch, Hallway, Cloakroom/w.c., Lounge, large Dining
Kitchen, Ground Floor Bedroom Three/Study, two First
Floor Bedrooms and Bathroom with separate shower
cubicle. Integral single garage, extensive driveway,
walled front garden and fully enclosed rear garden.

Viewing is strictly by appointment with
the sole agents.

Tel: 01664 410166
www.shoulers.co.uk

Tucked away position

This very attractive and stylish two/three bedroom chalet detached house is situated in a
tucked away position at the end of a gated driveway and forms part of a small development
built by Davidsons approximately 10 years ago. The accommodation has gas fired central
heating and upvc double glazed windows and doors along with Porch having oak windows
and door, and includes Entrance Porch, large Hallway, Cloakroom/w.c., Lounge, large Lshaped Dining Kitchen, Ground Floor Bedroom Three/Study, two First Floor Bedrooms and
Bathroom with separate shower cubicle. Outside offers a gated driveway with parking for
several vehicles and walled front garden giving access to a single integral garage and to
the rear is a fully enclosed part walled garden.

Viewing highly recommended
ACCOMMODATION
ENTRANCE PORCH with oak windows to the front and side
and oak half glazed door to the front, radiator and door to:HALLWAY having window to the front, staircase to the First
Floor, laminate flooring, radiator and a good sized under stairs
storage cupboard.
CLOAKROOM/W.C. having window to the side, modern white
suite comprising w.c. and wash basin, ceramic tiled floor and
splashbacks, radiator.
LOUNGE having bay window to the rear and two radiators.
L-SHAPED DINING KITCHEN with double doors opening onto
the Hallway, double opening patio doors and window to the rear
leading to the garden and a further door to the side, an
extensive range of wood fronted base, drawer and wall units
with work surfaces and breakfast bar, stainless steel 1½ bowl
sink top, Neff electric ceramic hob with brushed steel extractor
canopy above, integrated Neff double oven and separate
microwave oven, Neff dishwasher, fridge and freezer.
UTILITY AREA having space and plumbing for washing
machine and tumble dryer, base and wall cupboards, work
surface, stainless steel sink top, built-in wine rack, laminate
flooring throughout, radiator, ceiling downlights and spotlight.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING with airing cupboard having hot water
cylinder.
BEDROOM ONE having dormer window to the rear and Velux
roof light to the front, two radiators, fitted wardrobes and access
to eaves space.
BEDROOM TWO having dormer window to the rear and Velux
roof light to the front, two radiators, fitted wardrobes, storage
cupboard and access to eaves space.
BATHROOM having Velux roof light to the rear, white suite
comprising w.c., wash basin, bath with mixer tap and shower
attachment and separate shower cubicle, ceramic tiled
splashbacks and flooring and chrome heated towel rail.
OUTSIDE: To the front of the property is a private gated
driveway providing parking for several vehicles (this is
accessed via a shared driveway with the rest of the
development for which we understand a share of maintenance
costs would be applicable), partly walled front garden with a
variety of shrubs and bushes, gated access to both sides
leading to the rear garden, SINGLE INTEGRAL GARAGE
having up-and-over door to the front, power points, lighting and
small work bench, and a fully enclosed partly walled rear
garden having patio area, lawn with flower and shrub beds,
central bed with Acer tree, vegetable plot, lean-to greenhouse
and timber garden shed.

BEDROOM THREE/STUDY having window to the front,
radiator and telephone point.

GENERAL INFORMATION
VIEWING: Strictly by appointment with Shouler & Son, Wilton Lodge, 1 Wilton Road, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, LE13 0UJ.
Tel:- (01664) 410166
TENURE: Freehold, vacant possession upon completion.
SERVICES: Mains gas, electricity, water and drainage.
COUNCIL TAX: Melton Borough Council (01664) 502502.
VALUATIONS: If you are considering selling, we would be happy to advise of the value of your property with no obligation.
DIRECTIONS: Leave Melton Mowbray via the A607 Leicester Road and upon reaching Kirby Bellars turn second right into Main
Street and immediately right into the driveway before the white cottage. Bear round to the left and the property will be found at the
end of the gated drive.

FLOOR PLAN

Wilton Lodge, Wilton Road,
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE13 0UJ

Tel: 01664 410166
www.shoulers.co.uk
housesales@shoulers.co.uk
lettings@shoulers.co.uk

EPC: This property
has an Energy
Performance Rating.
A copy is available
upon request.

We produce property particulars in good faith and believe them to be correct. We generally rely on what we are told without obtaining proof. You should verify for yourself such
information before entering into a contract to take this property. Neither Shouler & Son nor their clients guarantee accuracy of the particulars, and they are not intended to form any
part of a contract. No person in the employment of Shouler & Son has authority to give any representation or warranty in respect of this property.

